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The 2011 Local Food & Farm Guide has been developed by
CAPECO, and funded in part by the USDA Farmers' Market
Promotion Project, Pendleton Grain Growers, Oregon Small
Business Development Center, and Bellinger Farms. We are
pleased to support and be supported by our local newspaper,
the East Oregonian in printing and distribution. This Guide is a
service to the people of our region, at no charge to those
included here. Every effort has been made to ensure accurate
and complete information. No representation or warranty is
claimed regarding the accuracy of the stated agricultural and
business practices of any farm or business, or the condition or
quality of the products produced or sold there.
This guide created by:
Karen Wagner, CAPECO
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Thank You to the 2011 Local Food & Farm Guide
Sponsors!

This publication is based on work supported under the Farmers’
Market Promotion Program Grant Program Agricultural Marketing
Service, USDA, under Award no. OR-481-2010-G-1186

OREGON SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

and…
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Local Food &
Farm Guide
2011
Morrow and Umatilla Counties

Use this guide to find food locally grown, raised and marketed
in Morrow and Umatilla Counties. From school and community
gardens and farmers' markets, to restaurants and retailers,
there are many great and growing options! You will also find
information on education, social services and organizations that
support the expansion of local food and food-security in our
area.
To learn more about efforts to create a more food secure region,
contact CAPECO at 541.276.5073, Community Food Resource
Developer, Karen Wagner at kwagner@capeco-works.org.

Join us in celebrating the incredible diversity and
bounty of our local food system!
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“In the long view, no nation is
healthier than its children, or
more prosperous than its farmers.”
--Harry Truman
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CAPECO -The Community Action Program of East Central Oregon
is a non-profit serving Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla and Wheeler
Counties through four departments—Community Services and
Energy, Area Agency on Aging, Workforce Development and
Enterprise Development. CAPECO’s Community Foods Program
provides community food organizing, project development and
implementation support - especially the availability, accessibility and
affordability of locally grown food. CAPECO’s mission is to “assist

people to become independent, healthy and safe.” Through education,
employment and the sharing of resources to eliminate poverty and
promote independence, we envision the success of every youth, adult
and senior moving from surviving to thriving.

Regional Food Bank. CAPECO’s regional food bank network serves
over 5,000 individuals with emergency food boxes and commodities
every month. This currently amounts to almost 2.9 million pounds of
food annually to 17 member agencies. From 2010 to 2011 there has
been 120% increase in households seeking emergency food
assistance, and qualifying for SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, food stamps).

The Senior Meals Program

supports 7 senior meal sites in Morrow and Umatilla Counties and the
Meals-on-Wheels Program delivers meals to homebound seniors.
Addressing the root causes of hunger means providing more than
just emergency food; we strive to be proactive, helping to build the
economic and social capacity to grow more food and along with that,
so much more – health, jobs, skills, rural economies, individuals,
families and communities!
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Local Food & Farm Guide—Why Now?
This Guide helps meet needs identified in CAPECO’s 2010 Community
Food Assessment, From Our Roots. The top three needs, in all 4 Counties
include:



More accessible and affordable
year-round local food resources,
including gardens, farm stands
and
markets,
emergency
resources and retail options;



Increased education and skillbuilding around small-scale
growing, cooking, gardening,
nutrition,
shopping
and
hunting/wild-harvesting; and



Strengthened community and
regional networking, marketing
and infrastructural development.

These Local Food & Farm Guides for the east-central region of
Oregon move us toward meeting those needs. Use them early and
often for improved health and welfare of you and your community
and the folks who produce and sell the great local goods !

“From Our Roots: The People, Agriculture and Food of Gilliam, Morrow,
Umatilla and Wheeler Counties provides a blue-print for on-going food
and farming expansion, community health and economic development in
the east central counties of Oregon. Find the Community Food
Assessment, “From Our Roots” at: http://columbiaplateaufoodorg.doodlekit.com/home.
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Local Food Guide Definitions
Custom-exempt slaughter and processing—meat that is slaughtered and
processed for the exclusive use of the owner, the owner’s family or nonpaying guests. These facilities are expected to meet the same requirements
that USDA-inspected plants must meet.
Farm-direct— sales made directly from a farmer to a customer.
Farm Direct Nutrition Program (FDNP)—distributes coupons to families
enrolled in WIC and senior citizens. These coupons are used to purchase
fresh fruit and vegetables directly from authorized farmers at farm stands
and farmers markets June-October.
Food Security—when all citizens are able to obtain a safe, personally
acceptable, nutritious diet through a sustainable food system that
maximizes healthy choices, community self-reliance and equal access for
everyone.
Organic—label used under the authority of the Organic Foods Production
Act that established national standards for the production and handling of
foods labeled as organic.
SNAP—Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, formerly known as the
Food Stamp Program
USDA-inspected meat processing—meat that is slaughtered and processed
in a USDA-inspected facility for sale to the general public. The two closest
USDA facilities are in Pasco, WA and Prineville, OR.
Women, Infants & Children (WIC) Fruit and Vegetable Vouchers—
distributed to families enrolled in WIC. These vouchers are used to
purchase fresh fruit and vegetables directly from authorized farmers and
grocery stores year-round.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Community Kitchens
Many churches, community centers, and granges have kitchens that are
commercially approved and affordable. Inquire locally to find options
and rates.

Oregon National Guard—Hermiston
900 SE Columbia Drive
541-567-9175

Hermiston, OR 97838

Oregon National Guard—Pendleton
2100 NW 56th
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-279-3124
Kitchens are commercially-approved and available to rent on a daily basis.
Rates range from $60-$100 depending on electrical and equipment needs,
and/or use of dining hall. Users must have their own liability insurance
coverage and/or business license.

Food Pantries
Agape House
500 West Harper Road Hermiston, OR 97838
Hours: Monday–Friday 10am-12pm and 1pm-3pm

Bread Basket
8 NE 7th Avenue
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
Hours: Monday & Friday 9:30am-12pm

The Food Basket
405 North Sherman
Stanfield, OR 97875
Open: Mondays 12pm-5pm, last Tuesday of the month 12pm-4pm

Helping Hand
346 SE Second
Pendleton, OR 97801
Open: Fridays 10am-12pm

Irrigon-Boardman Emergency Assistance Center
290 North Main Street Irrigon, OR 97844
Open: Tuesday 9am-12pm, 1pm-3pm

Neighborhood Center of South Morrow County
441 North Main Street Heppner, OR 97836
Open: Monday-Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-5pm

Pilot Rock Food Pantry
413 West Main
Pilot Rock, OR 97868
Open: second and fourth Saturday of the month 2pm-5pm
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St. Mary's Outreach
440 SW Emigrant
Pendleton, OR 97801
Open: Monday-Thursday 10am-12:30pm, 1:30pm-4pm

Ukiah Food Pantry
103 Main
Ukiah, OR 97880
Open: Wednesdays 9am-12pm, 3pm-6pm

The Valley Cupboard

Hunger is an Income Issue

800 North Main
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
Open: Thursdays 10am-12pm

In 2009 – Poverty - in Morrow County affected 14% of
all people and 21% of children; in Umatilla County - 16% of
all people and 23% of children lived in poverty

71% of children in Morrow County and 60% of children in
Umatilla County received free- and reduced-price lunches at
school

719 emergency food boxes were distributed in Morrow
County and 20,548 were distributed in Umatilla County
59% of people in Morrow County and 82% of people in
Umatilla County received assistance from the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly known as Food
Stamps)

Gleaners
Columbia River Harvesters
206 North Main Street
Boardman, OR 97818
541-490-6628
Open: Monday, Friday & Saturday 1:15pm-3:15pm
Offers its members low-cost or free food products gleaned from many
sources. Call for information and to join.

Meal Sites
Senior Meals – call CAPECO, Area Agency on Aging
721 SE Third St., Ste.D Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-1926, 800-752-1139
www.capeco-works.org/food_congregate.htm

First Christian Church
775 West Highland Ave. Hermiston, OR 97838
Open: Monday 11am-1pm
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Hermiston Church of the Nazarene
1520 West Orchard Ave. Hermiston, OR 97838
Open: Tuesday 10:45am-12:30pm

Our Lady of Angels Catholic Church
565 West Hermiston Ave. Hermiston, OR 97838
Open: Friday 11am-1pm

Salvation Army Congregate Meal Site
150 SE Emigrant Ave.
Pendleton, OR 97801
Open: Monday-Friday 11:30am-1pm

United Methodist Church
191 East Gladys Ave.
Hermiston, OR 97838
Open: Wednesday and Thursday 11am-1pm

Organizations & Agencies
Regional Food Bank - CAPECO
1605 NW 50th St.
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-5073; 800-752-1139
www.capeco-works.org
Community Food Program & Regional Food Bank: call to make a food or
financial donation, to volunteer, organize a pantry, farmers’ market,
community garden or to receive emergency food services.

Columbia Blue Mountain Resource Conservation &
Development Council
PO Box 613
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-8131
www.columbiabluemountainrcd.org
This 501(c)(3) non-profit works with communities and individuals in
Gilliam, Grant, Morrow, Umatilla and Wheeler Counties to improve their
economy and standard of living by utilizing and improving natural
resources. A FoodHub ambassador, they help connect farmers and buyers,
and deliver an annual producer-purchaser workshop ("What's Your
Connection").

Columbia Plateau Food Links
Columbia Plateau Food Links is a group of people working to promote,
coordinate and network a local (4-County) food system
that supports our region’s access to healthy, sustainable
and economically viable food. Follow progress, find
projects, and join a work group or on-line discussion:
http://columbiaplateaufood-org.doodlekit.com/home
On Facebook - search Columbia Plateau Food Links

Food for Oregon
This is a database of local and regional community food resources. It aims
to increase Oregonians' food security by improving access to local,
sustainable food resources.foodfororegon.oregonstate.edu
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Friends of Family Farmers
P.O. Box 1286 Molalla, OR 97038
Friends of Family Farmers are working to promote and protect socially
responsible agriculture in Oregon.
info@friendsoffamilyfarmers.org
www.friendsoffamilyfarmers.org

Morrow County Public Health
100 South Court St.
Heppner, OR 97836
541-676-5421
mchoff@co.morrow.or.us
www.morrowcountyoregon.com/publichealth
This organization issues food handlers’ cards and licenses for commercial
kitchens and restaurants.

Oregon Department of Agriculture
200 SE Hailey Ave.
541-278-6721
info@oda.state.or.us

Pendleton, OR 97801
www.oregon.gov/ODA

Farmers: To register your farm for the Farm-Direct Nutrition
Program call: 503-872-6600

Buy from a local farmer!
Support your local economy:
 The USDA estimates that off-farm costs account for 80% of
every food dollar spent in the U.S.
 Buying directly from farmers enables them to keep 80 to 90
cents of each dollar spent.
 Produce in the U.S. travels an average of 1,500 miles before
it reaches your plate.
 Locally grown food is harvested when ripe; it is fresher and
more flavorful.
 Driving long distances to shop elsewhere doesn’t always save
you money.
Oregon Farmers’ Markets Association
P.O. Box 13271 Portland, OR 97213
info@oregonfarmersmarkets.org
Oregon Farmers’ Markets Association provides resources, services and
benefits for member markets and growers. It envisions vibrant
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marketplaces where Oregon food finds its way onto Oregon tables
increasing the rural-urban bond and bringing communities together to
share bountiful harvests and provide for the future of farms & families.

Oregon Rural Action
P.O. Box 1231 La Grande, OR 97850
541-975-2411
info@oregonrural.org
www.oregonrural.org
Oregon Rural Action works to promote social justice, agricultural and
economic sustainability, and stewardship of the region’s land, air, and
water. The Columbia Basin Chapter has members in Morrow and
Umatilla Counties working on building local food systems and protecting
water quality in the region’s waterways.

Oregon Small Business Development Center

Call for appointment or referrals to resources and
opportunities in your community. Growing jobs, lives and
communities, one business at a time!
Oregon Tilth
260 SW Madison Ave., Ste 106
503-378-0690
organic@tilth.org

Corvallis, OR 97333
www.tilth.org
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Oregon Tilth is a nonprofit research and education membership
organization dedicated to biologically sound and socially equitable
agriculture.

Umatilla/Morrow Head Start and WIC
1308 SW Emigrant Ave. Pendleton, OR 97801
541-966-3354
www.umchs.org
Umatilla Morrow County Head Start, Inc. is a non-profit organization
providing services, including WIC, for children and families in seven
eastern Oregon counties.

Umatilla County Environmental Health
200 SE Third St.
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-278-6394
www.co.umatilla.or.us/environmental.htm
This organization issues food handlers’ cards and licenses for commercial
kitchens and restaurants.

EDUCATION
Blue Mountain Community College
Provides a broad range of farm, food and business courses on-line and
on-campus for students of all ages

Agriculture Program
PO Box 100
Pendleton, OR 97801
Preston Winn541-278-5847
pwinn@bluecc.edu
www.bluecc.edu
Classes for the general public include greenhouse operations, horse care,
patio pot and basket production and stock dog training. BMCC
Agriculture Department bedding plants and vegetables are sold at the
Pendleton Farmers' Market, as well as coffee beans purchased roasted
and packaged under the BlueBrew label.

Commercial Food Processing Education
Deborah Jones
Pilot Rock, OR
541-443-3851
dfjones@centurytel.net
I am a Master Gardener, food scientist and cereal chemist interested in
providing assistance in food processing, preservation and kitchen set-up
and sanitation

Food Preservation
National Center for Home Food Preservation: www.uga.edu/nchfp
OSU Extension Food Safety/Preservation Hotline: 800-354-7319

Greenhouse Business Education
Pam Ezell
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Adams, OR
541-240-4151
pamezell@gmail.com
I can provide advice and consultation on greenhouse gardening, crop
development and technical and business development.

Oregon State University Extension Service
Extension agents are O S U faculty members bringing the university to the
community. They provide research-based education and information to
help solve problems and develop skills related to youth, family,
community, farm, forest, energy and marine resources.

Morrow County Extension
54173 Hwy 74
Heppner, OR 97836
541-676-9642
extension.oregonstate.edu/morrow

Umatilla County Extension—Milton-Freewater
418 North Main St.
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-5597
extension.oregonstate.edu/umatilla/mf/index.php
Umatilla County Extension—Pendleton

2411 NW Carden Ave. Pendleton, OR 97801
541-278-5403
extension.oregonstate.edu/umatilla
Master Gardeners Association
Mary Corp
541-278-5403; mary.corp@oregonstate.edu
extension.oregonstate.edu/umatilla/mg
Education and hands-on gardening experience with classroom activities
and a variety of personal and shared gardening options. The gardeners
also commit a portion of their time to community education and
production to local emergency food providers.
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Family Food Education
Loretta Newberry (Umatilla)
Jenny Chavez (Morrow)
541-278-5405
541-922-3321
loretta.newberry@oregonstate.edu
jenny.chavez@oregonstate.edu
Safe food handling, nutrition and food preservation classes for
organizations and the general public. Call for specific projects and
activities in Morrow and Umatilla Counties.
Master Food Preservation
Helena Wolfe, 541-278-5405; helena.wolfe@oregonstate.edu
helena.wolfe@oregonstate.edu
Oregon State University - Small Farms Program
smallfarms.oregonstate.edu
Oregon Small Farms provides information for commercial small farmers
as well as small acreage landowners. Browse the archives, sign up for the
newsletter; find resources, links and educational programs for small
farms, beginning farmers and sustainable agriculture.
Natural Resources Conservation Service
We provide leadership in partnership with private land-owners to
conserve soil, water and other natural resources. Employees provide
science-based, technical assistance suited to customers’ needs, and can
provide financial assistance for many conservation and farm activities.
www.or.usda.gov/
NRCS - Morrow County
430 Linden Way
Heppner, OR 97835
541-676-5021
Kacee.lathrop@or.usda.gov
Umatilla County
721 SE 3rd St.
Pendleton, OR
541-278-8049, ext. 3

COMMUNITY GARDENS
Boardman Community Garden
80 NW Columbia
Boardman, OR 97818
Karen Pettigrew, 541-481-9252
Join us and improve your gardening skills with help from f friends and
neighbors. Contribute community pride and green spaces, teach your
children to grow vegetables and donate extra produce to neighbors or the
local food pantry.

Pendleton Community Gardens
Master Gardeners
Mary Corp: 541-278-5403; mary.corp@oregonstate.edu
www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=123164584824

Echo Community Garden
Corner of Dale & Buckley
Echo, OR
Pasquale Anolfo, 541-376-8646
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Garden beds are available for community members to grow their own
and/or donate to local food pantries. All are welcome!

Pilot Rock Community Gardens
Elm Street Garden and Market Garden
Main Street
Pilot Rock, OR
Lori Newberry, 541-443-2905
lmln56@hotmail.com
Pesticide-free/naturally-grown gardens operated by and for the
community. Excess will be donated to the food pantry and/or farmers
market, as appropriate. Call to reserve a FREE plot and to volunteer.

School Greenhouse Garden
Heppner High School
Heppner, OR 97836
Beth Dickenson, 541-676-9138 x2542
dickene@morrow.k12.or.us
FFA and plant science classes provide education and hands-on gardening
and selling experience. Personal and shared gardening options are
available. We welcome volunteers for cultivation and education.

Stanfield Community Garden
225 West Roosevelt Avenue
Stanfield, OR 97875
541-720-3445; b_standfieldcommunitygarden@hotmail.com
Stanfield garden plots are available to community members and
volunteers, free. Extra produce is used by Senior Center kitchen and the
food pantry.
Ukiah Community Garden
Across from Senior Center
Ukiah, OR 97880
Norma Barber, 541-427-3584
nabarber_teach@yahoo.com
Local group gardening & growing food for each other and the
community. Your time and talent, no matter how large or small, will be
fruitful and appreciated. Extra produce goes to Senior Center, food
pantry and individuals.

FARMERS’ MARKETS
Contact markets for vending information or products
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Athena Saturday Market
2nd Saturdays, May- Oct, 9am-1pm May through Oct. 8.
Athena Grocery parking lot
Athena, OR.
541-969-4810

Boardman
Alternate Mondays, 5-8 pm. June -Sept.
Marina Park
Boardman, OR 97818
541-561-0731;
www.boardmanfarmersmarket.com

Irrigon Saturday Market
2nd & 4th Fri & Sat. 10am-5pm, May-Sept.
1400 East Highway 730
Irrigon, OR 97844
541-922-2892 (Irrigon Chamber of Commerce)

Hermiston's Own Saturday Market
Saturdays. 8am-12pm
415 South Highway 395
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-314-3751; jjwambeke@gmail.com

Milton-Freewater Farmers' Market
Wednesdays, 4-7 pm
1221 S. Main St. (parking lot)
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-561-0731; www.mffarmersmarket.com

Pendleton Farmers’ Market
Fridays, 4pm-7pm, May through October
300 block of Main Street
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-969-9466
pendletonfarmersmarket@gmail.com; pendletonfarmersmarket.net
This 10-year old food-focused market attracts 35+ "make it, bake it or
grow it" vendors and 2,500 customers weekly. SNAP, WIC Fruit & Veggie
Vouchers and FDNP coupons are accepted here

Pilot Rock Farmers’ Market
1st & 3rd Tuesday, 4-7pm, June 21- Oct. 18
Community Garden on Main Street
Pilot Rock, OR 97868
541-561-0467; hinklene57@gmail.com

Umatilla Farmers’ Market
Thursdays, June 3rd 4pm-7:30pm
Downtown Umatilla,
OR 97882
541-561-0731
www.facebook.com/pages/Umatilla-OR/Umatilla-FarmersMarket/238709631871

Willow Creek Farmers’ Market
Fri. 10am-3pm, June -Oct.
City Park on Main Street

Heppner, OR 97836
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541-676-5972; mgtflaherty@yahoo.com

Shop the Northwest
www.shopthenorthwest.com
This online Farmer's Market is a collective of farmers and vendors from
the Mid-Columbia region. The Online Farmers' Market gives these
vendors a way to stay connected to local buyers throughout the year as
well as expand sales to customers across the country.

PRODUCERS AND PROCESSORS
5-Acre Farm
Dana Dibble
84432 Highway 11
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
509-520- 4160; appleseed@bmi.net
5-Acre Farm stand is grower-owned and serves our own berries, cherries,
grapes, peaches, plums, and apples (also available at Klicker Berry
Stand). We sell these, as well as vegetables, herbs and honey from other
farms in-season, wholesale and retail from our farm stand. Accepts FDNP.
Our River rock Vineyard grapes are served up and sold in our own estate
wine, Riverhaven Cellars.

Aichele Farms
33545 East Loop Road Stanfield, Oregon 97875
541-567-5313
We are a family farm producing excellent quality berries. We start
harvesting at the end of April and produce until early October. Our
berries are available at the Pendleton Farmers' Market, as well as other
regional farmers' markets. On farm sales are welcome, just call ahead.
Accepts FDNP and WIC.

Benson Farm
Murel and Lwan Benson
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-561-3609 bensonfarm@charter.net
We sell oriental vegetables and salad greens at the Hermiston, Pendleton
and Umatilla Farmers’ Markets. Accepts FDNP. Call with special orders.

Bellinger Farm
1823 South Highway 395
Hermiston, OR
541-567-5870
bellfarms@eotnet.net
www.bellingerfarms.com

Proud to support the growing local food & farm movement!
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A third generation operation, Bellinger Farms grows cantaloupe, sweet
corn, tomatoes, squash, gourds, cucumbers, pumpkins and other specialty
crops - and of course, watermelons, all sold at their retail store along with
value-added produce and food items. We accept FDNP and WIC.
Come see how we’ve grown!

Blue Mountain Community College, Agriculture Dept.
Pendleton, OR 97801
Dale Wendt, 541-278-5868
dawendt@bluecc.edu
www.bluecc.edu/depts_ag
Students and faculty programs produce greenhouse bedding plants and
vegetables, and internationally-sourced coffee is locally roasted and
packaged under the BlueBrew label. All are sold at the Pendleton
Farmers’ Market; proceeds are returned to support the program.

Blue Mountain Growers
231 East Broadway
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-3391; bluemtn@bmi.net
Farmer co-op with multiple orchards and a seasonal farm stand featuring
apples and plums sold by the bin or box. Load your own box, mix and
match. Perfect for eating fresh, making pies, juice, apple sauce, freezing
and drying. Farm stand open from the end of August to the end of
November, Monday-Friday 7am-5pm. Accepts FDNP.

Blue Valley Meats (formerly Thundering Hooves)
Store: 1162 W Pine St. Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-200-4042
For livestock processing, call Geoff at 541-610-5005
info@bluevalleymeats.com
www.bluevalleymeats.com
USDA-certified farm, processor and retailer of beef, lamb, pork, poultry,
and eggs. Located in SE Washington at the foot of the Blue Mountains, we
are founded on the belief that what we eat should taste great, be healthy
for us, and come from local farms where people, animals and the
environment are treated with respect. At Blue Valley Meats, you can
purchase a wide variety of individual cuts of meat, including grass-fed
beef, lamb, pork, poultry and more.

The Blue’s Berry Farm
Nancy Wilson
541-278-2404
Pendleton, OR
We sell blackberries, blueberries, peaches and raspberries at the Baker
City, La Grande and Pendleton Farmers’ Markets. Accepts FDNP.

CM Sausage Company, LLC
1140 Tutuilla Road
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-9242
We've been operating in Pendleton for 27 years. We do custom cutting
and on-farm slaughter as well as process sausage, smoked meats, jerky,
pepperoni sticks and wild game. Open Wednesday-Friday 12pm-5:30pm.
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Cave Acres
Mark and Tina Cave
72215 Tutuilla Creek RD. Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-0219; caveacre@wtechlink.us
A small family farm, we grow as naturally as
possible for optimal taste and health. Grass-fed,
grain-finished beef and lamb, grain-raised hogs,
herbs and vegetables. Call ahead to schedule a
visit.

Crafton Farm
Ruth and Wally Crafton
81280 Blue Bucket Road
Stanfield, OR 97875
541-567-8967
Crafton Farm produces consistent, high quality and wide variety of
greens, vegetables, melons, winter roots and squashes 7 months of the
year. Vending at the Pendleton and Pasco Farmers’ Markets, where we
are happy to accept FDNP and WIC coupons.

Dancing Bee Acres
Ina Abercrombie
198 West Wyoming Avenue
Irrigon, OR 97844
541-922-3174
dancingbzs@gmail.com www.dancingbeeacres.com
We sell local, comb and bottled honey directly to consumers, to
restaurants by appointment and via the internet.

Davis Orchards
53285 Appleton Road
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-7093
tdavis@applelovers.com www.applelovers.com
A third generation family orchard operating for over 60 years, we offer a
large variety of peaches, nectarines, plums, prunes in season, as well as
apples and pears through the fall and early Visit our farm stand and tour
the orchard. Open Sunday-Friday from 9am-5pm. Sept–Dec.

Edwards Family Farm
Ron and Ilse Edwards
85124 Highway 339
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-5933
This 3rd generation farms grows top quality fruits and vegetables sold at
a fair price. Farm stand open daily (except Tues.) July until frost, 9am6pm. Apples are available through December. Special orders, restaurants
and retail wholesale welcome.

Eastern Oregon Mobile Slaughter
253 West Hermiston Avenue
Hermiston, Oregon 97838
541-567-2011
eoms@eotnet.net; www.mobileslaughter.com
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Custom mobile slaughtering and processing of beef, pigs and sheep. Wild
game processing includes jerky and sausage making.

Farming in the region
region

In 2007—there were 421 farms in Morrow County and

1,658 farms in Umatilla County
The average age of a farmer in Morrow County is

58.3

56.9 in Umatilla County
217 farms in Umatilla County sold $3,592,000 of
and

agriculture products directly to consumers, in Morrow

County

26 farms sold $63,000 directly to consumers
84

In 2007 - there were
farmers’ markets in Oregon, and
farmers’ markets in east-central Oregon.
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In 2011 – there are over 150 markets in Oregon, and 11
farmers’ markets in east-central Oregon.

Fehrenbacher Farm
Mary Jane Fehrenbacher
52866 Sunquist Road
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-558-3929
maryslambs@pocketinet.com
www.fehrenbacherfarm.com
We have USDA and custom natural lamb raised on pasture, hay and a
small amount of grain. Lamb is available year round. Purchase at
farmers' markets, restaurants and at the farm. Natural yarn and fiber
also available. Visitors by appointment, please call ahead.

Finley's Fresh Produce
John and Chris Finley
Hermiston, OR
541-571-2515; 541-571-2516
johnchris_1@msn.com www.finleysfreshproduce.com
Our produce is naturally grown, nutritionally rich and free of pesticides,
providing produce for the consumer that not only tastes good to eat but is
also good for you. Available at Hermiston’s Own Pendleton Farmers
Market and Alive and Well as well as wide variety CSA baskets of seasonal
veggies. We accept FDNP and WIC.

Gala Springs
69701 West Kunze Lane
Boardman, OR 97818
541-922-5132; photo@oregontrail.net
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A certified organic farm selling various vegetables, tree fruits and
applesauce. Accepts FDNP on farm; institutional sales and wholesale
welcome.

Hare On The Goat
Molly Golter
Hermiston, OR
541-701-0111
purple4molly@yahoo.com
www.hareonthegoat.com
Angora Rabbits and Icelandic Sheep available for sale, as well as Angora
fiber and wool. Call for an appointment to come visit.

Hermiston Melon Company—Bob Walchli Farms
Hermiston, OR
541-571-6001; brwalchli@gmail.com
We are a family owned farm selling certified Nutri-clean (pesticide-free)
vegetables at farmers’ markets throughout Oregon and eastern
Washington, and our farm-stand in Stanfield. We are famous for our
sweet melons and sweet onions that can last for months, and also process
and sell our own pickled asparagus. We are open seasonally from midJuly until the end of September. Accepts FDNP and WIC.

IKO Farms
80790 Hwy 395 N
Hermiston, Oregon
(541) 567-5389
We are a local family farm growing melons, cantaloupe, tomatoes,
cucumbers, sweet corn and other vegetables. We also buy and sell other
locally grown products. Visit our farm stand from early June through the
end of October; open daily from 8am-7pm. Accepts FDNP.

Janna's Flowers & Blueberries
Janna Coleman
33896 East Walls Road Hermiston, OR 97838
541-314-8547
jannamonkey@eotnet.net
Our family farms grows 200 acres of blueberries and 15 beautiful acres of
peonies. Peonies available in May-June, blueberries available June
through early July. We sell locally at the Pendleton Farmers’ Market.

Jimenez Farms
Felipe Jimenez
49731 State Line Rd.
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
509-629-8210
Specializing in asparagus and candy-sweet onions, we also have a wide
variety of other vegetables, sold in a variety of ways and places:
Pendleton, Pasco & Richland Farmers’ Markets, local restaurants, and on
the farm. Call for institutional sales and delivery.
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Community Supported Agriculture?
In a nutshell, Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a joint
venture between a farmer and community members. The farmer
offers “shares” (boxes or baskets) of the harvest to community
members prior to harvest -typically, members of the farm or
garden purchase shares in the winter or spring to cover the
anticipated costs of the farm operation and the farmer’s salary. In
return, they receive weekly shares in the farm’s bounty throughout
the growing season, as well as the satisfaction gained from
reconnecting to the land and participating directly in food
production.
Jones Farm
Kathy Jones
Helix, OR
541-457-2662; bkjones@helixtel.com
We grow cabbage for fresh market and sauerkraut makers as well
broccoli, kohlrabi and cauliflower. We sell at the Pendleton Farmers’
Market and at the farm, and accept FDNP and WIC. Call ahead for large
orders.

K & K Blueberries (U-Pick)
Kathy Dopps
29555 Minnehaha Rd
Hermiston, Oregon 97838
541-567-3146
kathy@kandkblueberries.com
www.kandkblueberries.com
We grow and sell fresh local GAP certified blueberries on our 10 acre
family farm is located just outside of Hermiston, Oregon. Tucked away
and peaceful with a family friendly atmosphere makes a fun for all. Our
season begins mid- June and usually last through mid-July. U-pick, at the
farm and or find our blueberries at local markets - Alive & Well and
Bellinger's.

Ken Pond Beef
541-567-4470; ken_pond@hotmail.com
Locker beef – All-natural, grass-fed Old Line Herefords, pre-ordereddirect-sales, processed to your specifications. Individual packages USDAapproved available in limited quantity. Shipping and delivery options
available.

Lampson Blueberries
54738 Day Rd.
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-4711
lampsonc@motioncodec.com; www.lampsonblueberries.com
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U-Pick blueberries open to the public during Lavender Field Days, early
June-early July. Check website for current hours. Farm Boutique is open
year-round by appointment. Groups and clubs accommodated by
reservation.

Midhill Farm
Mary Patterson
Corner of Wade & Blaine Rd.
Adams, OR
503-440-2082
Local farm-stand with a variety of seasonal cane fruits & vegetables,
including 11kinds of potatoes. Selling at the farm and Athena FM.

M & D Farms
53012 County Road
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-7955
A family farm for 50 years - we feature tree-ripened Hayman peaches,
picked daily, great for eating fresh, freezing and canning. We offer U-Pick
and we pick for the farm stand open July 1st-August 1st from 8am-6pm.
Accepts FDNP and WIC.

Mike’s Mobile Slaughter
130 West Coe Street
Stanfield, OR 97875
541-449-3763
Custom processing, on-farm slaughter, cut-n-wrap, smoking and curing of
beef, pig and sheep. Open Mon-Fri, 8-4 pm.

Morningstar Berry Farm
Greg and Edie Proctor
53941 East Ferndale Rd
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-5053
morningstarberries@gmail.com www.morningstarberryfarm.com
We raise raspberries, blueberries and blackberries on our family farm
using sustainable agricultural practices. Berries are picked in the
mornings, hand sorted and quickly chilled for fresh eating, freezing and
preserves. Farm stand is open Monday-Saturday from 1pm - 5:30pm. Upick raspberries available mid Aug-Sept. Call ahead for availability.

Pat-n-Tam’s Beef
Pat and Tammy Mallon
Stanfield, OR
541-567-7461
rockin_tp@yahoo.com
www.patntamsbeef.com
Our beef is all natural, pasture raised, hormone- and antibiotic-free and
USDA processed . Subscription and bulk orders also appreciated. Call,
email or visit us at farmers’ markets in Hermiston, Pasco, Richland or
Pendleton.

Phil & Sally's Bakery
1520 S Main St.
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
509-386-6563; pscdavis@charter.net
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Fresh-baked cakes, breads and special orders, available at Pendleton,
Pasco and Richland Farmers’ Markets, Klicker's Farm Stand and the
Wayside Market in Milton-Freewater.

To buy a live or whole animal…
There are two ways to purchase your animal:
1) Live weight (on the hoof): You pay for the entire animal.
2) Hanging weight: You pay for the animal hanging on the rail;
you are purchasing the edible parts of the animal. The
producer may sell the animal as a half or quarter.

Custom processing, cutting and wrapping: To fall under customexempt slaughter regulations you must purchase the animal alive.
This gives you control over where and how the meat is processed.
If you are buying a live or whole animal, the farmer will be able to
walk you through the process from purchase to storing the meat in
your freezer. Look for farmers advertising live or whole animals in
this guide or the custom processors listed - they can answer your
questions .
Piercy Family Vineyards & Sno Road Winery
210 W. Main St. Downtown Echo, OR 97826
541-376-0412; info@snoroadwinery.com
Growing and producing heady Columbia Valley appellation wines in the
heady view of Blue Mountains and sage brush desert on our 3900 acre
ranch in Echo.

Petit Noirs Chocolates
Lan Wong
622 South Main Street
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-7118
We craft chocolate creations inspired by produce grown fresh in the
valley, and the complex notes found in the beautiful wines produced in the
area. We use locally grown lavender, fruits and nuts in our creations.
Open Thursday-Sunday from 11am-5pm or by appointment.
www.petitsnoirs.com
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Purple Ridge Lavender
Jim and Sheri Konningrud
80874 N Highway 395
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-561-3945;
541-567-0968
signsez@bmi.net;
www.purpleridgelavender.c
om
A romantic Victorian
lavender farm, we distill our
own essential oil and
manufactures many products made from our plants and oil. See us at
Hermiston Farmers market or Shop with us year round @ Pea Ridge
Embroidery and Signs.

R&R Produce
Ron Courson
1200 Wallula Rd.
WallaWalla, WA 99362
509-520-8620;
ronald.courson@gmail.com
We raise a wide variety of cane berries and stone fruits, and all kinds of
great veggies, pesticide-free. We accept FDNP coupons and sell off the
farm as well as at the Pendleton and Walla Walla Farmers’ Market.

Sam LeFore Fruit Farms

54103 LeFore Rd.
Milton-Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-3528;
fwtsam@bmi.net
rd
A 3 generation family farm, we practice Integrated Pest Management to
produce healthy plants and take pride in our tree-ripened fruit. All fruit
sold at our farm stand is grown by us. Open from late June until late
November, Sun-Fri. from 8am-5pm.

Sexton Ranches
47307 Anthony Lakes Rd.
Haines, OR 97833
Ph: 541-856-3939/ FAX: 856-3140
info@sextonranches.com
A ranching family for over 60 years, we use “Holistic Range
Management”” (HRM) in raising all-natural, grass-fed, hormone and antibiotic free cows, sheep and chickens. Our operations are USDA and ODA
licensed. Meats are cut, wrapped and cryovac’ed – and include all the
usual, plus specialty cuts, sausages, salamis, and hotdogs. We offer
regular free delivery to eastern region communities as well as UPS service
for home delivery orders. http://sextonranches.com/index.html , or find
us on Facebook!

Upper Dry Creek Ranch
Robert Cosner and Cheryl Williams-Cosner
54746 Upper Dry Creek Rd
Weston, OR 97886
541-938-6262; cosner@bmi.net
Upper Dry Creek Ranch offers Food Alliance certified grass-fed lamb, beef
and goat that spend their entire lives on organic pastures in Eastern
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Oregon. Our animals are free of antibiotics, growth promotants or
artificial ingredients of any kind. All animals are carefully processed and
dry aged, with attention to every detail. Available through:
www.eatgrassfedorganic.com; www.upperdrycreekranch.com, or
www.ShoptheNorthwest.com.

Val’s Veggies
44889 Houghton Cr. Rd.
Baker City, OR 97814
541-853-2358; valsveggies@gmail.com
On our 6-acre farm we grow heirloom, chemical-free veggies and
chickens. We offer CSA shares of produce, eggs and organic fruit and
have drop points in Pendleton and Hermiston.

Walchli Farms
Patrick (Skip) and Sherry Walchli & Sons
32697 E Loop Road Hermiston, OR 97838
541-567-4300: www.walchlifarms.com
Our produce stand is filled with asparagus, watermelon, cantaloupe,
potatoes and alfalfa. Open daily April-June from 8am-5pm and JulyOctober from 7am-7pm.

Way of Life Farm
Gus Wahner
Stanfield, OR
541-571-2300; gusatbiotea@aol.com
Way of Life produce is beyond organic, grown biologically in
remineralized soils. Specialties include garlic, Yukon gold potatoes,
heirloom peppers, tomatoes, eggs and homebrewed compost tea. Gus sells
and accepts FDNP and WIC at Hermiston’s Own Farmers’ Market and
farm- direct sales. Call for availability or directions.

Young’s Orchard & Fruit Stand
Melody Young
81700 Peach Tree Lane Umatilla, Oregon 97882
541-922-3033
We raise tree fruit as naturally as possible and sell locally grown
vegetables. Our fruit stand has been in operation for 50 years. We are
open from the end of June-September 1st, Sunday-Thursday from 9am5pm and Friday-Saturday from 9am-6pm. Accepts FDNP.

John Zerba Farm
Milton-Freewater, OR
541-938-6105
Selling honey, veggies, cherries, peaches, gooseberries and more, off the
farm and at Milton-Freewater, Pendleton and WallaWalla Farmers’
Markets. Accepts FDNP & WIC coupons.

BUSINESSES AND SERVICES
Alive & Well Natural Food Store
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2150 N. 1st Street
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-567-0272
alive@eotnet.net
aliveandwellonline.com
Open 9-6 pm, Mon-Friday, offering locally grown vegetables, eggs,
orchard fruit and berries, fresh-made soups and smoothies.

Azure Standard Farm, Distribution & Retailer
79709 Dufur Valley Rd. Dufur, OR 97021
541-467-2230
info@azurestandard.com www.azurestandard.com
We are a Sherman Co. grain, orchard fruits and vegetable farm and
distributer specializing in natural, organic, earth-friendly foods and
products. We deliver directly to customers in Umatilla and Morrow
counties through buying clubs and retailers. Call to sign up, or discuss
back-haul options. Visitors welcome to tour the farm and distribution
facility.

BCS Farm& Garden Equipment
Phillip Merricks – Dealer
244 Main Street
Monument, OR 97864
541-932-2010
BCS walk-behind tractors and tillers for small-scale garden and farming.

Blue Valley Meats (formerly Thundering Hooves)
Store: 1162 W Pine St.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Information - call: 509-200-4042
info@bluevalleymeats.com
www.bluevalleymeats.com
 For livestock processing, call Geoff at 541-610-5005
USDA-certified farm, processor and retailer of beef, lamb, pork, poultry,
and eggs. Located in SE Washington at the foot of the Blue Mountains, we
believe that what we eat should taste great, be healthy for us, and come
from local farms where people, animals and the environment are
treated with respect. At Blue Valley Meats, you can purchase a wide
variety of individual cuts of meat, including grass-fed beef, lamb, pork,
poultry and more.

Farmer’s Kitchen

920 SE Fourth St.
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-289-3333
farmerskitchen@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/pages/Hermiston-OR/FarmersKitchen/215707541394?v=wall
We are a small town restaurant with an uptown feel, featuring madefrom-scratch cuisine with locally sourced ingredients and many local
brews and fine wine. Open for lunch, Thurs-Sat., dinner Fri-Sat. only,
weekly special and private events.

Food Hub
http://food-hub.org/
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FoodHub is an online directory & regional marketplace that makes it easy
& efficient for wholesale food buyers & sellers to connect & do business.
Source local product here!

Good Shepherd Medical Center Cafeteria
610 NW 11th
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-667-3513
The link between good food and good health comes together here, with
food choices and offerings that expand the health of our patients, staff,
farmers and community. We buy local with a preference for sustainable,
chemical-free, grass-fed and GAP-certified crops and products. We
recognize farmers on the menu and welcome new inquiries.

Great Pacific Wine & Coffee Company
403 South Main St.
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-1350
gp@greatpacific.biz
www.greatpacific.biz
A long-time supporter of local food and farms, Great Pacific has been
serving healthy, local, organic food for 30 years. Full service deli, in-house
pizza ovens, home-made soups and salads feature the best of our farmers’
market offerings. Weekly bluegrass jam sessions make this a favorite
local-focal point, Please call if you have quality local products to sell - we
strive to serve more local food year round. Open Mon-Sat., 10 am to 9 pm.

The Health Nuts
25 SE Dorion Ave.
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-2251;
pendletonhealthnuts@yahoo.com
Our store provides supplements, whole foods, gluten- free products and a
healthy lunch in downtown Pendleton. We serve homemade bread,
cinnamon rolls and soup on a daily basis. We also carry local honey, dried
fruits, seeds, nuts and harder-to-find grains and flours, especially our
ever-expanding our gluten free line. Special orders can be
accommodated.

Julie's Healthier Choice
490 E. Hwy. 730

Irrigon, OR 97844

541-377-5931; js_dick@hotmail.com
We sell fruits & vegetables primarily, with emphasis on local, seasonal
and organic. Also carry a small selection of healthy personal care
products, gifts & scrap-book materials. Special orders okay. Hours: MonSat. 10-5pm

Prodigal Son Brewery & Pub
230 SE Court
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-276-6090
matthew@prodigalsonbrewery.com www.prodigalsonbrewery.com
Award-winning brew pub serving and purchasing locally and regionally
sourced ingredients. Our menu changes frequently to reflect seasonal,
fruit, vegetables and meats. We seek locally grown foods, and grains for
malting beer.
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Sharon's Sweet Treats and Catering
P.O. Box 655
Hermiston, OR 97838
541-567-2634
sharonstreats@aol.com
www.sharonssweettreats.com
Original Home Style Gourmet Foods - Pickles: Sweet, Hot & Spicy, GarlicMustard, Jalapeno, Bread & Butter; Walla Walla Sweet Onion Relishes,
Chutneys, Jam, Jellies, wheat salad & chili mixes, custom-made gift baskets
for all occasions. Sold at Hermiston Farmers’ Market and special orders.

Selling produce to restaurants & stores
Farmers CAN sell fresh produce directly from their farm to
institutions, restaurants and stores. When purchasing farmdirect, buyers can learn the growing and handling practices of
the farmer and ensure the products are of high quality through
direct personal relationships and agreements. Next time you to
eat in a restaurant or go shopping look for local food on the

menu

or

shelves.

For

more

information

visit:

www.ode.state.or.us/services/nutrition/f2s/pdf/purchasing_guideline

s.pdf .

Shop the Northwest
www.shopthenorthwest.com
This online Farmer's Market is a collective of farmers and vendors from
the Mid-Columbia region. The Online Farmers' Market gives these
vendors a way to stay connected to local buyers throughout the year as
well as expand sales to customers across the country.

Sustainable Soil Solutions, Inc.
53364 Robin Lane
Milton Freewater, OR 97862
541-938-7425;
info@soiloflife.com
www.soiloflife.com
We wholesale compost, compost tea and vermiculture products, garden
blends, potting soil, and other natural soil amendments and alternatives
to chemical fertilizers. We believe farming can be kept simple and
without compromising quality or yield. Soil sampling and biological
testing also provided to optimize the use of our earth.
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Wildhorse Resort & Casino – Plateau Restaurant
72777 Highway 331
Pendleton, OR 97801
541-966-1533
brian.voneggers@wildhorseresort.com; www.wildhorseresort.com
Plateau Restaurant serves creative dishes inspired by local ingredients
and native traditions. Local fruit, vegetables, meats and honey purchased
from area farmers, ranchers and foragers and highlighted on the menu.

Winn Homestead Events
Preston Winn
79560 Winn Road,
Weston, OR 97886
541-969-2225, 541-969-2226
info@winnhomestead.com; www.winnhomestead.com
Winn Homestead Events hosts weddings, reunions, and other events. The
centerpiece of the property is a 1916 barn with 2.5 acres of irrigated, well
manicured lawn and landscaped area for use. Parking and event space
can accommodate up to 300 people. Events can be scheduled from MayOctober. Repurposing a vintage barn allowed for the continued upkeep of
the barn. We would love to host your event.

Willow Creek Diner & Bakery
348 North Main Street Heppner, OR 97836
541-676-5023; jkmarick@hotmail.com
We make all our own hamburger buns and pastries, serve and sell
homegrown, pesticide-free vegetables as available in the summer, as well
as gluten-free items. Large orders, please call ahead. Open Mon-Fri 9 am
-7 pm. and Sunday, 8 am- 7pm

“Eating is an
Agricultural act.”
--Wendell Berry
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NORTHEAST OREGON CROP AVAILABILITY CHART
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Asparagus

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP
X

OCT

X

Beets

X

X

X

X

Berries – blue, cane &
strawberries

X

X

X

X

X

Broccoli, cauliflower, kohlrabi

X

X

X

X

X

Cabbage

X

X

X

X

X

Carrots

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cucumber
Garlic

X

Green beans

X

Mushrooms

X

X

Onions

X

X

Peppers (sweet & hot)
Potatoes

X

Pumpkins
Radishes

X

Roots (parsnips, turnips)
Greens (lettuce, spinach,
chard, kale, baby greens)
Summer squash

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Adapted from the Northeast Oregon Food Directory

